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Abstract: A metabolome-guided screening approach in the
novel myxobacterium Corallococcus sp. MCy9072 resulted in
the isolation of the unprecedented natural product myxofacy-
cline A, which features a rare isoxazole substructure. Identi-
fication and genomic investigation of additional producers
alongside targeted gene inactivation experiments and heter-
ologous expression of the corresponding biosynthetic gene
cluster in the host Myxococcus xanthus DK1622 confirmed a
noncanonical megaenzyme complex as the biosynthetic
origin of myxofacycline A. Induced expression of the
respective genes led to significantly increased production
titers enabling the identification of six further members of the

myxofacycline natural product family. Whereas myxofacy-
clines A–D display an isoxazole substructure, intriguingly
myxofacyclines E and F were found to contain 4-pyrimidinole,
a heterocycle unprecedented in natural products. Lastly,
myxofacycline G features another rare 1,2-dihydropyrol-3-one
moiety. In addition to a full structure elucidation, we report
the underlying biosynthetic machinery and present a ration-
ale for the formation of all myxofacyclines. Unexpectedly, an
extraordinary polyketide synthase-nonribosomal peptide syn-
thetase hybrid was found to produce all three types of
heterocycle in these natural products.

Introduction

Natural products, featuring unique and specific biological
activities, are indispensable for drug discovery.[1] These activities
are often driven by the wide range of unique and intriguing
chemical scaffolds afforded by specialized biosynthesis.[2] How-
ever, the discovery of new chemical scaffolds has become
increasingly more challenging, since numerous secondary
metabolites considered to be “low-hanging fruits”[3] have al-
ready been characterized in-depth, and typical prolific pro-

ducers of natural products seem to be rather exploited.[4]

Encouragingly, underexploited sources of natural products have
entered the stage such as the myxobacteria, with the propitious
prospect to provide new chemical entities[5] and avoid redis-
covery of known natural products.[6]

Several heterocycles such as 1,3-oxazoles are frequently
found in secondary metabolites.[7] In contrast to 1,3-oxazoles,
the 1,2-oxazole motif (simply termed isoxazole) is rarely present
in natural products and the biosynthesis for these compounds
remains largely elusive.[8,9] Among the limited number of natural
products featuring an isoxazole,[8] only isoxazolidinone forma-
tion of d-cycloserine (8) has been characterized through in vitro
reconstitution of the biosynthesis with the respective recombi-
nantly produced biosynthetic enzymes.[10] The amino acid l-
serine first undergoes O-acetylation, followed by reaction with
hydroxyurea and racemization before heterocyclization cata-
lyzed by DcsG, an ATP-grasp fold family protein,[11] affords the
final 8.[10]

The isoxazoline-containing bacterial natural products acivi-
cin (9) and 4-hydroxyacivicin represent another class of 1,2-
oxazole compounds from Streptomycetes. However, despite the
availability of the producer strain and its genome sequence, no
genetic correlation to a corresponding biosynthetic gene cluster
(BGC) has yet been made.

Paralleling the lack of biosynthetic knowledge correspond-
ing to 9, little was known concerning the biosynthesis of
ibotenic acid and the isoxazole muscimol (10) from Amanita
muscaria[12] until recently. Recombinant production of the
glutamate hydroxylase IboH from this fungus,[13] revealed that
the biosynthesis of 10 starts from 3-hydroxyglutamate.[14] In
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contrast to the uncommon occurrence of isoxazoles in Nature,
numerous isoxazoles have been chemically synthesized and
described as pharmaceuticals[15] or as chemical crop protection
agents.[16]

Similar to the isoxazole type heterocycle, the 4-pyrimidinole
scaffold is accessible by chemical synthesis and has been
described in synthetic tankyrase inhibitors.[17] Despite some
structural similarity to pyrimidine nucleobases, 2,5-diketopiper-
azines or 4-aminopyrimidines – which is found in bleomycin
and originates from two asparagines[18] – no natural product
featuring a 4-pyrimidinole heterocycle has been discovered to
date. However, some secondary metabolites featuring a 4-
quinazolinone scaffold such as farinamycin (11)[19] or terremide
B (12)[20] have been described and the biosynthesis of 11 was
shown to start with the formation of the heterocycle through
condensation of 3-hydroxyanthranilic acid and 3,4-aminohy-
droxybenzamide.

Heterocycles are commonly found in numerous myxobacte-
rial natural products such as the oxazole rings in ajudazols[21]

and disorazols,[22] thiazole ring formation during the biosyn-
thesis of epothilone and myxothiazol,[23] and six-membered ring
formations during the biosynthesis of ambruticin[24] and
pyrronazols.[25] Those heterocycles are often formed by cycliza-
tion domains within a nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS)
module that performs the amide-bond-forming condensation
with l-serine or l-cysteine followed by subsequent heterocycli-
zation to yield an oxazoline/thiazoline intermediate. Further
oxidation by oxidase domains yield the unsaturated hetero-
cycles oxazole and thiazole, respectively.[26]

Although the modular nature of biosynthetic megasynthe-
tases like NRPSs, polyketide synthases (PKSs) or hybrids thereof
greatly facilitate in silico identification and characterization of
genes encoding biosynthetic pathways, the formation of several
alternative heterocyclic scaffolds in natural products remains
elusive, such as the uncommon 1,2-dihydropyrrol-3-one ring
found in hyapyrroline A (13).[27] The heterocyclic structure
presented in discoipyrrole A (14) – which roughly resembles the
heterocycle in 13 – highlights an interesting biosynthetic case,
where the heterocycle is formed by specific and concerted non-
enzymatic reactions in aqueous media from the biosynthetic
substrates anthranilic acid, 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde and 4-
hydroxysattabacin.[28] Nevertheless it seems likely, that the 1,2-
dihydropyrrol-3-one ring found in 13 is formed differently, since
its chemical scaffold suggest a PKS-derived biosynthetic path-
way.

In this study we identified an unprecedented class of natural
products from the novel myxobacterial isolate Corallococcus sp.
MCy9072. Isolation and structure elucidation revealed myxofa-
cycline congeners to bear either isoxazole (1–4), a 4-pyrimidi-
nole (5, 6) or 1,2-dihydropyrrol-3-one (7) ring structures (Fig-
ure 1). The corresponding biosynthetic gene cluster was
identified and heterologous expression showed that one non-
canonical PKS-NRPS system can produce all seven myxofacy-
clines in parallel. Inspired by the new biosynthetic logic, a
hypothesis for the heterocyclization in myxofacyclines is
proposed that does not involve the classical NRPS-based
extension with an amino acid.

Results and Discussion

Isolation and structure elucidation of myxofacycline A

In the course of a metabolome-guided analysis of the crude
extract of Corallococcus sp. MCy9072 we identified 1 as target
mass, that displayed an ion peak at m/z 268.1919 [M+H]+

(calcd. for C15H25N1O3). Fermentation of Corallococcus sp.
MCy9072 permitted its isolation for full structure elucidation.

The 1H spectrum of 1 in [D6]DMSO exhibited a signal at δH2-
10 6.15 characteristic for a double bond. Six methylene signals
were identified at δH2-8 2.68, δH2-14 2.57, δH2-16 2.24, δH2-15 1.79,
δH2-7 1.60 and δH2-4 1.13 typical for alkyl chains. In addition, one
methine at δH-2 1.49 was identified together with an intense
signal at δH3-1/3 0.84 that implied the presence of two methyl
groups. Examination of the HSQC spectrum revealed the
presence of two additional methylene groups (δC-6 29.7, δH2-6
1.32, δC-5 27.5, δH2-5 1.31). A sequential spin system deduced
from COSY correlations implied the presence of an iso-branched
alkyl chain and a butyric acid chain (Figure 2).

The HMBC spectrum was examined to establish connectivity
between the alkyl chain and butyric acid chain. The methylene
protons H2-8 showed HMBC correlations to a carbon resonance
at δC-9 173.0 and to the carbon of a sp2 hybridized methine
resonance at δC-10 100.7. This methine proton at δH-10 6.15 also
showed HMBC correlations to carbon resonances at δC-11 163.0
and δC-9 173.0. In addition, from H2-14, HMBC correlations to C-
11 and C-10 were observed, suggesting both, alkyl chain and
butyric acid chain are connected by a heteroaromatic system.
The chemical shift values of C-9,10 and 11 are characteristic for
an isoxazole heterocycle.[29] The determined 15N chemical shift
of δN-12 361 is in the range of reported values for an isoxazole
heterocycle.[30] Furthermore, a 1,1-ADEQUATE NMR
experiment[31] could confirm this connectivity (Figure 2).

Biosynthetic origin and heterologous expression

According to the retro-biosynthetic analysis of its structure we
propose 1 to be biosynthesized by a modular PKS pathway,
featuring an aminotransferase and an extraordinary cyclization
reaction. As the genome sequence of Corallococcus sp.
MCy9072 was not available, we conducted a survey of our in-
house myxobacterial metabolome collection – which contains
LC-MS datasets from around 2300 myxobacterial strains[32] – in
order to identify alternative producers with available genome
sequences. This search identified M. xanthus Mx x48 and
Stigmatella aurantiaca Sg a32 as alternative producers of 1
(Table S1 in the Supporting Information). AntiSMASH analysis of
both genome sequences led to a candidate PKS-NRPS hybrid
BGC that might indeed be responsible for the biosynthesis of 1.

The putative PKS-NRPS BGC contains nine open reading
frames (iso1–9; iso= isoxazole-containing natural product) (Fig-
ure 3A) encoding four modules; three of these are PKS modules
(Iso2, Iso5, Iso9), whereas one module is NRPS derived (Iso6). M.
xanthus Mx x48 was selected to establish a genetic manipu-
lation procedure for gene disruption experiments on the
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proposed BGC, since it offers beneficial growth characteristics[33]

and is phylogenetically closely related to the myxobacterial
model strain M. xanthus DK1622.[34] The essential role of the
biosynthetic genes iso1-6 and iso8–9 in the biosynthesis of 1
was confirmed by targeted single crossover based gene
inactivation (Figure S18) leading to the loss of myxofacycline
production. This result connected the in silico identified BGC to
1. Importantly, comparative metabolome analysis of mutants
versus wild-type revealed further novel secondary metabolites
produced by this biosynthetic pathway.

To achieve stable and improved production, the vanillate-
inducible promoter system, which was used in numerous
studies describing genetic engineering of myxobacterial
pathways,[23] was inserted by single-crossover recombination in
front of iso1 or iso2 in M. xanthus Mx x48. To unambiguously
show that the BGC is sufficient for myxofacycline biosynthesis,
the corresponding BGC from S. aurantiaca Sg a32 (mobilized on
a cosmid), was used for heterologous expression in M. xanthus
DK1622 also enabling investigation of the biosynthesis of
myxofacyclines.

After introducing a vanillate-inducible promoter upstream
of iso1 or iso2 (as in the later construct the gene iso1 was
removed), both generated mutant strains were capable of
producing all previously identified myxofacyclines; the respec-
tive peaks in the chromatogram showed approximately the
same intensity as in the genetically engineered M. xanthus Mx
x48 mutants.

Gratifyingly, the previously unreliable production of most
myxofacyclines was stabilized and increased upon this genetic
modification and chemical induction of the BGC. (Figures 3B
and S18).

Figure 1. A) Chemical structure and numbering of isolated myxofacyclines A–D (1–4), which feature an isoxazole substructure, myxofacyclines E and F (5, 6),
featuring a 4-pyrimidinole heterocycle, and one derivative termed myxofacycline G, which features a pyrrolinone ring (7). B) Natural products featuring an
isoxazole(-related) ring, d-cycloserine (8), acivicin (9), muscimol (10); natural products partially resembling the 4-pyrimidinole heterocycle; farinamycin (11),
terremide B (12), which feature a 4-quinazolinone scaffold; hyapyrroline A (13) exhibits a 1,2-dihydropyrrol-3-one heterocycle, whereas discoipyrrole A (14)
features a 3H-benzo[d]pyrrolo[1,3]-oxazine-3,5-dione core.

Figure 2. Observed correlations of 1.
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Isolation and structure elucidation of myxofacycline B–G

Based on the conducted genetic experiments as outlined
above, we isolated six additional metabolites from M. xanthus
Mx x48, which are directly linked to the identified biosynthetic
origin of 1. Structure elucidation showed that 2–4 were
congeners of 1; myxofacycline B (2) features a linear alkyl chain
indicated, whereas myxofacycline C (3) has a keto group at
position 7, which is reduced to an alcohol in myxofacycline D
(4).

Myxofacycline E (5) contains an iso-branched alkyl chain and
a butyric acid moiety like 1, as shown by NMR data, but the
sum formula of C15H25N2O3 and N-HMBC correlations from δH-11
5.92 and δH2-7 2.48 to two nitrogen resonances at δN-9175 and
δN-13 242, indicate the presence of a different heterocycle.

Inspection of HMBC showed correlations from sp2 hybri-
dized H-11 to two carbon resonances at δC-10 162.2 and δC-12
167.1. In addition, HMBC correlations from δH2-7 2.48 to a third
fully substituted resonance at δC-8 161.9 were observed. In order
to establish C-C connectivities, we acquired a 1,1-ADEQUATE
NMR spectrum, that displayed the methine group at pos-11
neighbors both C-10 and C-12. In addition, the 1,1-ADEQUATE
showed that other fully substituted carbon, C-8 neighbors the
iso-branched alkyl. Considering the determined connectivities
and the chemical shift values, we conclude a 4-pyrimidinole
heterocycle between the iso-branched alkyl chain and butanoic
acid chain (Figure 4). Myxofacycline F (6) has a linear and
shorter alkyl chain, comparable to 2. The observed 5J HMBC
correlation between H-11 and C-7 does not contradict this
structure, as these type of correlations can be found in other
heterocycles.[35]

Although myxofacycline G (7) has the same sum formula
(C15H26NO4) as 4 and also features an sp2 hybridized methine
group in the HSQC spectrum (δC-10 93.0, δH-10 4.62), distinct NMR
signals of 7 suggest a third heterocycle. In contrast to 1–6, a
nitrogen proton at δH-12 8.06 was observed in the

1H spectrum.

Starting from δH-12 8.06, HMBC correlations to three fully
substituted carbons at δC-8 87.5, δC-9 201.0, δC-11 179.8 and the
sp2 hybridized methine group at δC-10 93.0 were found. The shift
value of C-9 strongly implies this carbon to be a keto group
while the shift value of C-8 is characteristic for carbons with
multiple heteroatoms as substituents.

Based on the shift value of C-11, this carbon shows
properties of an enol or enamine. Since the same correlations
were observed from methine proton H-10, we deduced that
methine group, nitrogen and the three fully substituted carbons
form a five membered heterocycle. The alkyl chain shows HMBC
correlations to C-8 and C-9 from δH2-7 1.49 while the butyric acid
chain shows HMBC correlations from δH2-13 2.36 to C-11 and
methine carbon C-10. Based on these observations, we propose
a 1,2-dihydropyrrol-3-one type heterocycle in 7 (Figure 5).

While 1 showed weak antifungal and cytotoxic activity
towards Mucor hiemalis DSM 2656 (MIC: 32 μg/mL) and
Cellosaurus KB-3-1 cell line (MIC: 24.06 μg/mL), the absence of
activity of the myxofacyclines 2–7 in the performed biological
assays indicates that this new natural product family is likely to
have a distinctive biological function that is currently unknown
(pages S52 and S53 in the Supporting Information).

Figure 3. A) Genetic BGC operon iso1–9. Insertion of a vanillate-inducible promoter (PVan) in front of iso1 (not shown) or iso2 in M. xanthus Mx x48 led to
increased production of secondary metabolites associated with the iso BGC. B) High-performance liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry base peak
chromatogram (HPLC-MS BPC) of M. xanthus Mx x48 Pvan_iso2 with and without supplementation of 2 mM vanillate. The isolated myxofacyclines and their
corresponding peaks are shown.

Figure 4. Observed correlations of the pyrimidinole ring in 5.
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Proposed biosynthesis of the myxofacyclines

The most intriguing part of myxofacycline biosynthesis is the
formation of three exceptional heterocycles through the
catalysis of one biosynthetic assembly line. According to our
hypothesis the biosynthesis of the heterocycles featured in the
different myxofacyclines starts either with the activation of 3-
oxodecanoic acid or 9-methyl-3-oxodecanoic acid to its respec-
tive acid-adenosine monophosphate (AMP) activated derivative
by the fatty acyl-AMP ligase domain on Iso2 (Figure 6A, B). The
first chain extension occurs with the condensation of the
decanoic acid backbone with malonyl-coenzyme A (CoA),
catalyzed by the PKS module Iso5. The acyl carrier protein (ACP)
from Iso6 acts in this case as the swinging arm for tethering of
the biosynthetic intermediates. Iso2 harbors a putatively func-
tional acyl-CoA dehydrogenase which might play a role during
the formation of different myxofacycline derivatives (page S38
in the Supporting Information).

As 3-oxodecanoic acid precursors are rarely described for
the biosynthesis of natural products, the first chain extension
might alternatively be initiated through the condensation of
octanoic acid or 7-methyloctanoic acid with malonyl-CoA,
catalyzed by the PKS module Iso5. Iterative use of module 2
would logically explain the incorporation of two ketide units
onto the growing polyketide backbone, which provides the
fundamental requirements for the subsequent modifications on
module 3.

The downstream noncanonical NRPS module Iso6 does not
contain an adenylation (A) domain and presumably accepts the
acyl chain as a substrate, either directly or after transacylation
of the nascent intermediate to the ACP of module 3. The
aminotransferase domain of the same module can next perform
a reductive transamination on either the second or the third
carbonyl of the tethered backbone, eventually resulting in the
formation of different heterocycles (Figure 6B–D).

Potential biosynthetic pathways to all three extraordinary
heterocycles are outlined below and are shown in Figure 6. In
order to obtain an isoxazole, the generated amino group
undergoes hydroxylation by Iso4 to yield an oxime, and
subsequent cyclization of the tethered backbone leads to a
proposed hemiacetal intermediate. The condensation (C)
domain from Iso6 is phylogenetically closely related to hetero-
cyclization domains such as those described for the biosyn-
thesis of epothilone and myxothiazol[23] (Figure S15), and might
thus perform the cyclization of the generated oximes to yield
the hemiacetal scaffold. This hemiacetal intermediate might

then be spontaneously dehydrated to yield the oxidized
derivative myxofacycline 1 or 2 as the growing intermediate
(Figure 6B).

The formation of the hydroxylated pyrrolinone ring found in
7 does not require the formation of an oxime on the growing
polyketide backbone, but rather a ɛ-ketone. The hydroxylation
of the ɛ-position on the third ketone might be catalyzed by
Iso4, which could also explain formation of 3 and 4; for the
formation of 3 and 7, the respective hydroxy group would be
oxidized to yield a ketone at this position (Figure 6C). The
question if the required oxidation to form the ɛ-ketone is
catalyzed by Iso4 or a freestanding FAD-dependent enzyme
encoded elsewhere in the genome, remains elusive. The
reaction cascade to obtain the 4-pyrimidinole ring starts with
two reductive transaminations on the second and the third
carbonyl of the tethered backbone. After biosynthetic formation
of the ɛ-ketone – similar to the formation of 3 and 7 – Iso4
generates an oxime on the δ-amine. The remaining secondary
amine of the tethered backbone might perform a nucleophilic
attack on the ɛ-ketone to correspondingly generate a cyclized
five-membered scaffold in the nascent intermediate. After
spontaneous dehydration, the oxime of this five-membered
ring undergoes a Beckmann rearrangement possibly also
catalyzed by the C domain (such as the cyclizations) on Iso6 to
yield a cyclized dihydropyrimidinole scaffold in the nascent
intermediate (Figure 6E); such rearrangement reactions are
proposed for the biosynthesis of marine oxazole-containing
natural products,[36] since a mechanistically related dehydration
of an oxime to nitrile was achieved with a bacterial
dehydratase.[37] Nevertheless no Beckmann rearrangement-
based mechanism in the biosynthesis of natural products has
been confirmed yet. Subsequent oxidation by Iso3 would yield
the oxidized derivative myxofacycline 5 or 6 (Figure 6D).

The standalone ACP domain encoded by iso7 might
alternatively play a role as the tethering arm for the NRPS
module 3 encoded by iso6 and might be necessary for the
transfer of the biosynthetic intermediate to Iso9. The proposed
heterocyclization mechanisms for the myxofacyclines, which
seem to exclusively use the C domain from the NRPS module
are unprecedented in the biosynthetic logic of PKS-NRPS
hybrids.[38]

The last step of myxofacycline biosynthesis involves exten-
sion by a malonyl-CoA unit by the PKS module 4 encoded by
iso9. In accordance with the reduction state observed in 1–7,
Iso9 performs a full reduction loop of the loaded extender unit.
The linear PKS-NRPS chain is then released by the action of the
thioesterase (TE) domain in module 4 yielding the various
products of the pathway.

Gene disruption of iso9 resulted in abolished production of
1–7 and the associated identified metabolites (Figure S18).
Interestingly, a significant increase of several metabolites
corresponding to derivatives truncated by C2H4 supports the
proposed function of Iso9. Accordingly, the proposed myxofacy-
cline biosynthetic pathway combined with the sum formula and
marginally earlier retention time of the identified metabolites
enabled the clear assignment of the direct precursors 1a–7a
(Table S19). This finding underlines that myxofacycline biosyn-

Figure 5. Observed correlations of the 1,2-dihydropyrrol-3-one ring in 7.
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Figure 6. A) BGC operon iso1–9 and proposed biosynthetic route leading to the different myxofacyclines (B–D). Proposed reactions catalyzed by module 3 and
further tailoring enzymes leading to the heterocycles found in the different myxofacyclines. B) Formation of the isoxazole ring in 1–4, C) hydroxylated 1,2-
dihydropyrrol-3-one ring formation in (7) and D) biosynthesis of the 4-pyrimidinole ring. E) Proposed mechanism of the Beckmann rearrangement during the
biosynthesis of 5 and 6.The catalytic domains for each biosynthetic step are colored in blue.
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thesis can function independently of Iso9, and chain release can
occur without catalysis by the TE domain.

Similar to the genetic disruption of iso9, genetic inactivation
of iso8 abolishes the production of 1–7 and the associated
identified metabolites, whereas the production of 1a–7a is
increased in the secondary metabolome of M. xanthus Mx x48.
This finding raises the question about the biosynthetic role of
the standalone A domain encoded by iso8, as its genetic
disruption does not abolish the production of 1a–7a. In
addition, the inactivation could only be done by single cross-
over mutagenesis and is thus expected to result in polar effects
also inactivating iso9. Therefore, we cannot conclude that Iso8
plays any role in the formation of myxofacyclines. However,
Iso8 might feature a biosynthetic purpose which could be
complemented by some other A domain encoded in the
genome.

The proposed biosynthetic pathway consequently explains
the order of biosynthetic steps to generate the isoxazole moiety
in 1–4, the 4-pyrimidinole scaffold in 5 and 6, and the
hydroxylated pyrrolinone ring found in 7. Furthermore, the
herein proposed and genetically characterized biosynthetic
pathway of the Myxofacyclines is supported by the fact, that
after preparation of this manuscript,[39] the discovery of another
family of natural products termed Myxadazoles, which feature a
similar building block to the structure of 1–4, was published.[40]

Conclusion

The myxofacyclines are a new natural product class featuring
heterocycles rarely, if ever, produced by other biosynthetic
pathways. In this study, we report the identification through
targeted gene inactivation and heterologous expression of the
biosynthetic gene cluster encoding the biosynthetic machinery
required to produce the myxofacyclines. These efforts led to a
proposed biosynthetic pathway that differs from those forming
acivicin, ibotenic acid or d-cycloserine in the biosynthesis of the
isoxazole scaffold. In addition, we provide the first report of the
isolation and biosynthesis of a 4-pyrimidinole scaffold in natural
products. These heterocycles have, to date, been described
exclusively for synthetic compounds. Further in-depth inves-
tigation of the biosynthetic pathway by in vitro biochemical
characterization of the enzymes involved is required to
characterize the intriguing steps during the formation of the
different myxofacyclines. In particular the unique interplay of
PKS and NRPS functionality in myxofacycline biosynthesis
exemplifies the notable biosynthetic capabilities of myxobac-
teria.
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